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Sketches of FlorenceTonight is the world premiere of these pieces. Steve and I team-taught Cedarville’sHumanities class together in Italy this past summer, and these five little pianovignettes are his musical distillation of that experience. Thank you, Steve, fortrusting me with the opportunity to bring these pieces to life. As I was working onthem, it all came back to me – the art, the architecture, the people, theindescribable Italian sunlight, and permeating it all, the sound of the church bells,which are audible in several of the sketches.The set begins with a sketch of the Piazzale Michelangelo, a huge plaza that sitsatop a hill just south of the Arno river. From the Piazzale you can see everything;it’s the money shot of the city. Florentines come up here every evening, weatherpermitting, to watch the sunset.There are eleven bridges across the Arno at Florence, and at certain times of theday, if you’re a pedestrian, you take your life in your hands to try to cross any ofthem. If you have ever seen Italians driving during rush hour, this dissonant,fractured, kaleidoscopic picture will be self-explanatory.If an Italian city has a cathedral, it’s always locally called “the Duomo;” but thecathedral in Florence is in a class with places like St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome.When you enter, the scale of the place dwarfs you. It’s calculated to produce asense of reverent awe. Then when you stand at the altar and look straight up, yousee, frescoed on the inside of Brunelleschi’s massive dome, the whole story ofcreation, fall, redemption, and consummation. Gargoyles and demons leer out ofthe corners, the Serpent slithers through the garden, and then Christ emergestriumphant, surrounded by angelic beings and twinkling stars. In Italian Ponte Vecchio means “the Old Bridge.” This is the iconic bridge everyoneknows from pictures, a bustling tourist trap lined with gold shops -- and to have astorefront on the bridge, you must be a jeweler. The bridge is closed to motortraffic, but there is a nonstop “traffic jam” of sightseers, lovers, pickpockets,vendors, and shoppers gawking at all that gold glittering in the jewelers’ windows.The vibe on the bridge is not really Florentine, but a kind of frenetic, cosmopolitan,touristy energy. Then in the middle of the bridge there’s a place with no shops oneither side; instead there are three large Romanesque stone arches where you cansee out. And for miles upriver and downriver, there’s the town and the Arno valley,with its vineyards and villas and churches. For just a tranquil moment you have awindow on the Medieval past.  But then, of course, you have to fight your waythrough the crowd again to finish crossing the river. Finally, Florence is a city of Church Bells -- calling the faithful to worship orprayer, marking the hours of the day in quartal-quintal harmony. And of course, atthose times all those bells go off at once, in joyful cacophony. This final vignette is afitting coda to the set, with its out-of-sync bells pealing out their triumphantmessage: Christ is King! Come and worship!
Scherzo in c# minor, Op. 39My farewell to Chopin is this ferocious virtuoso warhorse, which ArthurRubenstein once called “The most difficult piece of music I have ever played.” 
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Program Notes
Prelude-Fugue in E= majorBack in the fall, I asked my former piano students to recommend the pieces I shouldplay tonight, and they have chosen most of the program. They were unanimous intelling me that I needed to start with a Bach prelude and fugue, because I have madeevery last one of them learn one when they were freshmen. This one is special, in thatthe Prelude is actually a 5-voice double fugue in stretto, which is just about as intricatea piece of writing as one pianist can handle. When the Fugue comes along, Bach showshis sense of humor; it’s unexpectedly light and just pure gymnastic fun.
Alma brasileira“Brazilian Soul” by Villa-Lobos is my answer to a request by several alums forsomething “fun” or “just cool.” Trevor and Sarah, this is for you, to honor your work inBrazil for Wycliffe Bible Translators – and because it’s the coolest little piece of music Iknow. 
CaboclinhaThe second Villa-Lobos piece, titled “Caboclinha,” or “little copper-colored girl,” is formy daughter Courtenay Clevenger. Like my daughter, the little girl in the music isfinding her way between two cultures, represented by two simultaneous melodies –both syncopated, but in different ways, and a little out of sync with one another. As mydaughter has done, the little copper-colored girl resolves the problem not by choosingone culture over the other, but by embracing both, and by choosing to be her amazingself.  Who is the copper-colored girl? She is a daughter of the King.
La fille aux cheveaux de linThis piece is for my daughter, Carla, who is visiting tonight from Tucson with herhusband Joel and their children, Ally, Marty, and Liza. Like my firstborn, Debussy’s“Girl with the flaxen hair” is short, but awesome. The impressionistic title is evocativebut purposefully vague – a tender remembrance of a girl with hair the color of ripewheat; Debussy has not told us whether she was 7 (like Liza), or 13 (like Ally), or a bitolder (like their Mom), and each of those would be a different kind of remembrance.The tenderness and nostalgia of this music speak eloquently to a father’s heart.Because I can remember and treasure you at every age, ma petite fille aux cheveux delin.
Liebestraum No.3 in A-flat majorThe Liebestraum is for Rhonda Clevenger. Babe, do you remember the first time Iplayed this for you? You were standing at the back of the church, a vision in white,ready to walk down the aisle. I played the music, then went offstage, collected mygroomsmen, and came back out. Some of your family hadn’t met me yet, and we got akick out of watching them do a double-take; it’s still funny after all these decades.  Mylove, I meant every note of this music then, and I still do; I love my life with you. Thankyou for spending your life with me, and for listening to my millions of wrong notesover the last 45 years. 
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